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Kentucky: Cloudy and cool-
sr preceded by a few show-
ers east portion tonight,
lowest in 40s. Wednesday
partly cloudy and cool.
Vol. LXX1-V- ; No. 254




Seems that Murray High needs
more members for the PTA:
All the parents who have children
in school should belong to the
PTA.
This is true in any school in the
county. The PTA usually leads
the fight to get things done in
the schools and they deserve the
support of all the parents.
Those who missed the dedication
down at the Health Center Sun-
day missed an interesting cere-
mony.
Judge Rafe Jones brough; out
some history that was good.
All of the talks were interesting
and well received.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells brought sev-
eral laughs from the crowd when
he described the old time reme-
dies.
The new institution is a credit to
Murray and Calloway County. and
everyone should go down and
look It over.
They Wye rooms for everything
that is needed Waiting rooms.
examination rooms, room to show
pictures, etc_
Calloway County is fortunate also
In having a doctor as a director
of the department We learned
Sunday that some Health Depart-
ments do not even have a doctor
as director.
Dr. Outland has been the director
of our Health Department ever
since it was formed, after having
fifteen years of general practice
to his credit at the very beginning.
Everyone can be justly proud of
our Health Department and our
Health Center.
Mrs. Barnett gave us four little
booklets for the kids which gave
In story form the reason folks
.hould keep their hands clenn. etc.
The books are identical. hut be-
fore the evening was over they
were all fighting over which on*
was who's NOW they could tell
them apart was beyond us.
Whkh just goes to show you that
when people want to fight they
make up their own realness.'"
iffsuromoff-The tray1TITTENt-"7(14
.s a state of mind" Saturday.
Thirty minutes of touch football
eth the kids Saturday afternoon
Siowed us that we should have
stayed in the house and read the
newspaper
Threw oar hack out of whack and
fools until today to get it straight-
ened out again
The weatherman forecast rain for
yesterday afternoon and he Was
right
We figured that he knew what he
vs.'s talking about. because afte-
having a dry spell for over a
month, he would have gotten
rough treatment if th• rain had
'o-sLe led to materialize.
In ease y fyiegotten it Is
about sixty days iiTith Christmas,
and about half that many until
Thanksgiving
Closer at hand is Kallnween.
which, for some reason. has lost
much of its attraction for us
lime was when It ranked with the
the best of holidays.
Church Man
Here This Week
Mr p Venture, special repre-
sentative of Watchtower Bible mei
Tract Society of Brooklyn. N Y.
will spend from Tuesday to Sun-
day. October 27 to November I,
inclusive, serving the Murray Con-
eregation nf Jehnvah's Witnesses
at the Kingdom Hall. 100 North





Frankfort - 44 IIP-The ban
on squirrel 4te e'e Kentucky
was lifted today state got
Its first good r 4. several
weeks.
State Field and V1 actlife Com-
missioner Earl Wallace said the
season will remain open until
Nov. 5 which is the regular clos-
ing date. However, squirrel hunt-
ers will be able to take to the
fields again starting Nov. 20 for
an added 25-day season.
The rabbit arid mall seasons
normally start on Nov 20 and un-
der order by Wallace. the first
25 days of rabbit and quail sea-
son also will be open to hunters.
The extended squirrel season
will close on Dec. 15
Wallace warned that the usual
rule of not hunting with any kind
of guns which has been the cus-
tom before the opening of the
rabbit and quail season, will again
be in effect this year from Nov.
5 to Nov. 20.
However, this ban does not ap-
ply to water fowl which may be
Minted under federal regulation(
beginning on Nov. 17.
The ban on hunting opposum,






Linked Tress Staff Carrespondent
LA CROSSE. Wis. Oct 77 le-
Tension mounted in this Mississip-
pi River city today as police end
volunteers Dressed a 24-"Cittr.search for baby sitter EvelEhHartley, feared to be the vitehn
of a sex maniac.
The attractive. 15-year-oll highschool girl disappeared Saturday
nght from a La Crosse State CM-lege professor's home whers she
was minding s 20-month-old baby.
There were signs of a blpody
struggle in and around teacher
Vim) Rasmussen'a home Evelyn's
mother looked at splotches of
blood near the )1011PP and sobbed
"I'm afraid my baby is dead"
The hunt for Evelyn continued
through the night and the early
morning hours today Police and
volunteers are searching a 700-
square mile area for the girl in
one of nse 'newt intensive hunts
In La Croerie history , .---Evef/tfe tillatibSarance was the
common subject of conversation
throughout the city. People gath-
ered on street corners to discuss
it and a crowd of 500 persons
mewed in front of the Hartley
home Monday night.
Inside, the mother sat In tears
while her husband, also • La
Crosse professor tried to comfort
her.
"It's just terrible.** Mrs Hartley
said "It's almost beyond bearing"
Detective Captain Leo Kihin
said evidence Indicated Evelyn
was abducted by a sex maniac
But he added "We wont know
until we find the girl."
Police Captain George King said
he believed the girl was kidneped
"but not for ransom." Her father,
Richard Hartley. is just an ordi-
nary fellow-he wouldn't be able
to pay." King said.
Authorities would not speculate,
but the nature of their search In-
dicated they were loolcing for Eve-
lyn's body. However/ Evelyn*
father said he "still has hopes"
his daughter will he found alive
and authorities urged the famil
not to gve up hope.
Meanwhile. La Crosse Dist, Atty.
John Bosshard asked permission to
question a 233-pound man arrested
Monday night In Eau Claire. Wis.
The man. 43-year-old Bernard J.
Ismer, was held In connection with
a rape earlier thin month in Warr-
tome. Wis.. about 200 miles from
La Crosse.
Bosshard indicated he would ask
that Lauer be brought to La Cries-
se for questioning He added, how-
ever, that it was "just a routine
check."
Authorities pointed out that II
number of men have been picked





A petition is being circulated
that will be submitted to the State
Highway Department when enough
signatures have been obtained.
The petition is being circulated
by Miss Maude Nance of near
Pottertown.
The subject of the petition be-
ing circulated concerns the condi-
tion of state highway number 280
which leaves Kentucky 93 and
goes directly toward Kentucky
Lake, then returns to the Concord
Highway.
The petition is as follows:
"We, the undersigned citizens
arid taxpayers of Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky. petition the High-
way Department of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky for the re-
building of bridges and hard sur-
facing of Highway 280 in Calloway
County. from Highway 95 to High-
way 121. a distance of approxi-
mately 15 miles Immediate action
I, needed on this road because:
"The present bridges and struc-
tures are in a disgraceful state of
repair, and constitute an actual
danger to the public. 1 See attach-
ed photograph).
"Three school busses, numerous
milk trucks, mall carrier,, and at
present, numerous water trucks
are using this highway.
"There is more traffic on HJgh-
way MO than on any other road
Cattoway County leading to
Kentucky Lake.
'A good part of this trpgfie fs
frces out of Mate. which means
that tourists bringing money Into
our state are subjected to and see
this disgraceful condition. In our
road system.
"Heavy trucks are refusing to
cross these, bridges and weight
limits have been oilseed on sotTIP
bridges, making it necessary for
these heavier trucks to travel un-
necessary miles making deliveries
to thts part of the county, and as
a result necessarily charging Mah-
er rates for these deliveries. '
"Highway 280 is one of the old-
est roads In Calloway County,
having a great historical Impor-
tance. and is one of the last roads
in the county to be brought to a
satisfactory condition
"It Is believed that several
bridges on Highway 280 will not
last through the winter and are
at present not safe for traffic.
"As a matter of simple justice
and wind economy, to the tax-
payers of this county, we feel,
mar -obis tifFITIFIESr shóTflUli re-
built immediately before It be-
comes completely impassable"
Anyone wishing to sign -this
petition may do on by contacting
Mist Maude Nance, Murray Route
five, or at Nance's Store at the
old McCuiston School House
place on highway 280, two and





WATER SHORTAGE in West Deer
township, near Pittsburgh, is ao
serious that volunteer Bremen
Imre been working nights to ro-
llers farmers in dire straits from
the long dry rpell. Above: Vol-
untie, Firemen Adam Boyle ar,d
John Amigo water stock on thii
-Leroy Allison farm. Right: Boyle
and alnico. 511 cistern an the
farm. Mr* Elizabeth Allison
watches, holding her baby In




Folklorists and teachers from at
least five states will convene at
Murray State College on Novem-
ber 13 and 14 in a regional meet-
ing of the American Folklore Soc-
iety
The meeting, planned to be of
assistance to the teacher in the
high school will have as Its theme
"How the School Teacher Can Use
Folklore, and Why"
Participants will come from
Kentucky, Tenneerme, Illinois. In-
diana and Ohio.
The two-Zs:as
chide illustrations of folklore ty-
lameeseeldn41-4saisweeidelleo-40-Ieir-
ends; a round table discussion of
the ways in which teachers of
variouri state% have used folklore:
and party games and folk dances.
Dr Herbert Halpert. head of
the Languages and Literature de-
partment at Murray State and a
former Guggenheim Fellowship
winner, has charge of arrange-
ment ea- the meeting
Murray Hospital
Visiting Hours: 10.30 - 11:30 AM.
230- 4.30 P bf.
700- 330 P M.
Monday's complete record follows:
Census . ..... 29
Adult Beds .  60
Emergency Beds 31
Patients Admitted ...
Patients Dismissed .. 6
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Priday
5:00 to Monday 5.00:
Mrs Echvin Lyles Raid. Sym-
sonia: Mrs Charles Pogue and
baby boys College Station Box 4,
Murray: Mrs R P Miller, Rt I.
Aimee Mrs Noble Dunaway. Sed-
011tatrcbri Stom and baby: John Frinklin
Key. 210 South  F9urth St mil/-
rlir 1137"--e Willl Greer. Whitlock.
Tenn.; Mrs Joe Jackson. "Hazel;
Edd Diuguirt Jr.. 8th and Menet
St.. Murray: Miss Essie Stout, Rt.
1. Fort Henry. Tenn; Mrs. R. K.
Black, Hardin,
In Kentucky-there are still 2 -
BOO one-room schools. Over 900
two and three-room schools are
still in use
GOP Political Prestige Comes Up For
Another Test In Series Of Electionswqr."Iwg.".
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Prom Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Oct 27 na-Re-
Publican political prestiers badly
damaged this month In Witconsin
I, riding 'grain on a Wiles of
election. berinning one week from
today in New York, New Jersey
and California.
New York and New Jersey come
up first on Nov 3 A mayoralty
eontest in New York City offers
the Republican Party a slim
chance to win
Detest there would not seriously
wound the party An upset Repub-
lican victory would be a morale
booster at a moment . when the
Eisenhower administration needs
It because of the lows of a con-
gressional seat in Wisconsin.
New York hag not elected a
mayor on the.. Republican ticket
since 1895 although John P Mitch-
ell, 1917, and Fiorello H La Guar-
dia, whose terms spanned 1934-45
were Republicans who eccepted
fusionist nomination.
Tt is a different story In New




publican governor and a Permian- lv to wn control of congress Call'can congressman from the 6th DiS-
trict are to be elected, and in Cali-
fornia where another , staunchly
Republican House seat Is up for
grabs Nov 10
The Republicans must win those
two congressional be-elertions to
hold their own In the House of
Representatives and their own
isn't much right now The nresent
Horse score is' Republicans 218.
Democrat" 214. indeoendent I. va-
cant 2. The Republican majority
I, the minimum-I Even so the
natty Is better off in the Home
than in the Senate where there
are only 47 Republicans. 2 short
of a minimum majority.
Not only must the Rentiblicans
win to hold their own, they must
win to avoid morale-shattering
blows The Republican candidate
won New Jersey's 6th last year
with almost 64 per cent of the
vote', cast High Republican -tide
In that district was fie 2 per cent
of the total vote in 1946 when the
Republicans broke through New
Deal-Dernocratis defenses national-
'* MI6 • 4,w,
• I
4
fnrnia'a 24th District else has been
a mite one for the GOP in the
past
Republican candidates won New
Jersey's gubernational election in
1948 with 379 per cent and in
1949 with 522 2 per cent of the
vote cast. Here again. Republican
defeat would be a !revere jolt to
parts, prestige
The candidates: -
New York, for mayor. Harold
Rierrelman, Republican: Rudolph
Halley,. liberal: Robert F Wagner.
Democrat Polls favor Wagner.
New Jersey, for governor: Paul
L Troaat, Republican: Robert R.
Meyner. Democrat; Clendenin
Ryan independent For Cauterise
George I. tHetfield. Republican:
Harrison A. Williams. Jr., Demo-
crat.
California, for congress: Merl -
ord. Lipscomb. organization Repub-
lican: John Collier. independent
Republican: George Arnold, organ-






But h Big Help
By United Frees
A soft rain felt over Kentucky
today and though it wasn't enough
to break up the prolonged' drought
"it helped." as the weatherman
put It
The rain was general through-
out the state, but the forecastera
said Western Kentucky " had had
It" early today but predicted a
little more fere Eastern Kentucky
the dark clouds moved over the
state
Paducah without rain since ear-
ls- September had more than any
in-tha-state-antio..4.ed
Inches The clouds moved into
Western Kentucky • first around
noon yesterday
Elsewhere around the Wt.,. this
much rain fell. Louisville 51, Dan-
ville 31. Howling Green .11 Car-
bin 11. Covington 221. Glendale
84, Leitchfield 59, Lexington 81.
Pikeville 02. Springfield 59 Shel-
byville 75. and Shephardeville .75
nth.,
The rain wasn't sufficient to re.
nlerdah onnd and creek seater far
livestock. but it prohgblv mat
able tobacco to absorb priories'
moisture so that it can ,be strinned.
Kerducky'ai 'raintail geribrity has
keen seven Inches below' +gime]
for the year
The rain aiao will help elleviate
the forest TTre situation Bil. be-
fore it moved in. 29 fires were
busing around the state, over






Girl Scout leader* and neeletant
leaders are cordially invited to
•ittend the Crafts Workshop, to be
held at the Homemaker', Club-
room at the McCracken ("minty
Courthouse in Pasluhah on Wed-
nesday evening, October 28th. at
7-30 pm.
A welcome is extended also to
any other adults interested in
seeing hand crafts demonstrated
The workshop will be under the
supervisinn of the following-. Mrs.
Ralph Vaughn. textile painting:
Mrs W W. Dyer, prints: Mrs.
Wilber Odneal tin can craft; and
ISTre-• Charles Torreyaon, sketching.
•?lowlsonlImeemesl' ay-issuesir.u. -seAsi 44.40414,46
Claini Allies Taking Action
Against Pro-Red Prisoners
By JAMES MORRISSEY
United Tress Staff Correspondent
Panmunjom. Korea rel-The
Communists charged today that Al-
lied agents are torturing and even
murdering gear prisoners who say
they want to go home.
The Reds handed Indian mem-
bers of the Neutral Nations Re-
patriation Commission a list of
400 South Korean and Chinese
Nationalist "agents" who, they said
are mingling with the 22,500 anti-
Communist prisoners and intimid-
ating them.
An Indian official said there was
"some truth" in the allegation that
Allied agents are operating in the
prisoner compounds but that the
Red charges are highly exagger-
ated.
"The "agents." according to the
Reds, are to blame for the halt-
ing of questionis! of the anti-Red
prisoners.
The questioning was stopped
and the truce machinery deadlock-
ed 10. days 'ago when North Ko-
rean anti-Reds refused to go to
be "brainwashed" by Communist
indoctrination officers. The Neu-
tral Nations Repatriation Commis-
sion asked the Reds to let that
issue ride and concentrate on
questioning the anti-Red Chinese
prisoners The Reds refused.
The NNBC named a sub-corn-
mittee today to draft an official
explanation of the stalesnaft
Art Indian spokesman said that
anti-Communists who heve-elhausg-
ed their mind and decided to re-
turn to Red-ruled territory re-
ported the presence of Allied ag-
ents in the prisoner compounds
The Communist chgrges have
not made it clear whether the al-
leged "agents" are POWer com-
municating with Allied officers
outside the compounds or are
non-prisoners srnuigled into the
barbed wire 'enclosures.
The Communist allegations, air-
ed almost daily by Radio Peip-
ing. claim Allied "agents" operate
torture chambers inside the com-
pounds to prevent POW's from re-
turning to Red rule.
But the Indian spokesman said
Lt. Gen. K S Thimayya. chair-
man of the Neutr,V•cNations Re-
patriation Commiesion, inspected
enclosures Monday and found no
signs of tortures or murders.
The spokesman said attempts to
Identify the alleged "agents" have
failed, becalm- all the anti-Red
POWs "have switched name tags
and we have no way of ireentify-
ine them."
neutral -nations
subcommittee drafted an official
explanation of the "very small"
chances of resuming prisoner in-
terviews.
The five-natleh Neutral Nations
Repatriation eordenission le dead-
locked over the issue of how to
restart the' stalled explanation in-
terviews for prisoners who have
refused repatriatian Indian Cam-
miseinn Chairman It, Ger., K. S
Thimay,ya said the program is
hopelessly stalemated.
The subcommittee met for one
hour and 15 minutes Tuesday to
work cm the commission', official
explanation to the United Nations
and Communist commands of the
prisoner stalemate-an Issue which
blocked the armistice for many
months.
The refused com-
ment on its draft of a letter to the
two commands, but informed sour-
see !aid the commission may ask
tire United States to persuade 7 -
800 anti-Communist North Koreans
to attend interviews with Red
offieera
The neutral nations are dead-
locked over a Red demand that
force be used to make defiant
North Korean anti-Communists
face Red interviewers. The Unit-
ed Nations has insisted no force
be used on the prisoners.
There have been no explanations
for 10 days since North Koreans
refused to meet with the Corn-
muniste. The Reds insisted on
talking to the Koreans after 96
per cent of the anti-Red Chinese
they interviewed in the first two
days of the program refused to
return to. Communism.
The neutral nations letter to the
two commande also may contain
a compromise plan to restart the
Air -
IP
interviews, informed sources said.
But Thimayya said Monday it will
take "three or four days" for the
commission to draft the letter.
The Communist Peiping Radio
stepped up its propaganda blasts
blaming the United Nations and
the neutral nations for the delay
in . arranging interviews with the
22,400 Chir4se and Korean anti-
Communists held by Indian guards
in a neutral zone camp.
, A broadcast monitored in tok-
yo Tuesday demanded the neutral
nations ineestigate a "slaughter-
house" hospital in the Indian
camp where pro-Communist pris-
oners were murdered by "agents"
of Nationalist China and South
Korea.
T'himayya said the ,Communist
charges were "highly colored and
exaggerated." He said he presum-
ed an official reply would be in-
cluded in the letter the commis-





A storm that reached near hu•ricane velocities in east Text -Swept into the Ohio Valley toda-
The squall line was somewhat
tamed as it moved northeastward,
but still had the power to dump
259 inches of rain on Lake
Charles Le . and 218 inches on
Memphis, Tennessee
The storm moved into east
Texas Monday or the edee of An
oncoming cool front It lashed the
Texas coast with winds un to 84
miles an hour, injured six person,.
smashed 16 homes and wreckedor damaged 20 planes.
Although damage was estimatedat ."several million dollars" it also
brought long-awaited general rainsto the drought-parched states of
Arkansas. Kansas and Missouri
Rain snread over most of the
Ohio Valley and as far north as
southern Michigan early today.
Scattered light showers also
were reported over the tirmer
Great Lakes rerion 'and the foot.
hills of the eastern Rockiee.
Cant air spreading south and
erstward cent temperatures Into
the 30's a* far south as the Texas
auhandle -la - --
and in southeastern Ness? Mexico -
in the Rocket.* •
Temperatures were rdso in the
'10's in New Enrland
Readings in the 40'c and 50.11
were most common exterdinz
from New Yotk southward
through the Mississippi Valley in-
to Texas and over most 'if the Far
Western states.
Along the West Coast there




Mr. and Mrs Dan Hutson are
the parents of a eon born Mon-
day. October 26. at the Murray
Hospital The boy has been named
Dan Crisp Hutson IT (Danny).
Miss Ada Sue Hutson, the Dan
Hutsons' three year old daughter,
was especially honored by her
baby brother being born on her
birthday The new baby weighed
seven posinda and seven ounces
exceeding his big sister by 14
ounces at birth.
The grandnarents are Me. and
Mrs N P Hutson and Mr. and
Mrs. W J. Gibson of Murray.
WANTED BACK TN
San Quentin, Cant ells-Lee Roe
Javine. 36 a paroled convict,
knocked on the gate of San Quen-
tin Priem Thursday and asked
for his cell back
sMy in-laws are driving me
nuts," he said. "I need some peace
and quiet."
Javine was paroled Feb. 4. 195"
after servine nearly four years 01
bur-Mari charges 
s--.
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Benson's "Goose Cooked"
The late Franklin D. Roosevelt was one of the mostxipular presidents the United htates ever had and one.Leason was because - he was one of the best politictans. .I Unlike former President Harry S. Truman who would. fink or swim with a- utony like General Harry Vaughn,yr political leader Taim Pendergast. Roosevelt always hadus ear to the, ground and fired unpopular appointees asiccasion demanded.
President Eisenhower has had no previous experience'n politics. but he seems to be more like Truman thantoosevelt when it comes to complying with public de-nand for personal changes.
Nevertheless it -is-, almost of foregone conclusion thatle will be compelled to meet the present demand to fire!:zra Taft Benson as Secretary of Agriculture unless heiuickly presents farm plan to Congress in January that •viii b6.promptly bought by tho.ltirmers. of the South, ascell as those of the Slid-West.
Bensoa eaat be blamed -foe the xtrunt h, fur theCOn--tantly dropping market quotations on livestock. Whatarmers blame him for is his unwillingness to do any-hing about it.
They well remember their financial distress in 1933vhen Ed 0-Ntal proposed parity prices for farm prod-lets and they also remember Roosevelt's willingness to• ry almost anything suggested which he thought wouldmprove the farmers' financial condition.Benson talks too much like former Pre -dent Herbert!clover. .Some farmers like to feel that the are free toilant what they want in whatever quantity ey want,ito when they have to choose between indjrndenceincrpoverty they are willing to sacrifice some
h
reedom. A, a matter of fact they have done it so 
their
low they are used to it. •It is a revoking thought for the federal government toiuy up surplus beef, milk. potatoes oi• - prunios• toireveni ruinous prices, but the Democratic Party did itor twenty -years-and were .re-elected largely by farmersor doing so.
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tailed. Press Sports Writer
New York 4—Jumping the gun
on the arious turf polls expected
ir. about six weeks. here -s a triple
parlay for the top 1959 honors—
Greentree Stables Tom Fbol. jock-
ey Willie Shoemaker and trainer
John Garver
In 1 f To Fool' 'cord ofview 0 m s
10 victories in 10 races thus far
this year, the Greentree colt
would appear to be a sh000n for
"Horse of the Year honors. He
still has one more start on his
1953 schedule—the Empire City
Gold Cup at Jamaica this week-
end—but it seems unlikely that
this single race will seriously af-
fect his championship chances.
win or lose.
•' Vol "Nbissa Tom.- as he is known
is the paddock area, already has
done everything asked of him this
sear—and then some.
Tom Fool launched I-is 1953
.ainpaign with a victory in an
overruight handicap at .Jimarca
last April. After one more tune-
op in a classified handicap at
BeireTorit: •went on to saidritp
victories in the Metropolitan. Su-
burban. Carter. Brooklyn. Wilaon.
Whitney and Sysouby stakes_
All those starts weie made on
New York tracks, but just to
prove he's not a homebody. Massa
Torn moved Ziown to Maryland
last werit for the Pimlico Special
Aid won that historic test in new
track rr-cord time.
Thus. there doesn't seem to be
'any question about Tom Fool's
title rights. But what about jock-
ey Sho,erhaker and Warner Gayer?
Well, both were regarded as ac-
complished workmen evert before
tile start of the current eampaisn
but they'Ye_evep...acided to their
laurels in recent months
Gayer, as Greentrer Stable's
head trainer. lias been the man
mast rogionsible for Torn Fool's
fievel',Pm-efit into one of the turf's
ge eateet stars. whibe Shoemaker
last week became the first
jockey ever te rode WO winners
- - -
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Wash. Dry- and Fold
BUNDLE
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday and
Saturday
4)( 9 lbs. 79e
Cash and Carry
Fast Service! Individually Washed
BOONE
LAUNDRY - - CLEANERS
South Side Court Square
1 1 I . . ....--owliit tidal.... 4 , '
eV
I ...."FROM THE LOOKS of things, you just about have to be told that' thieis a style iii.ow. it, a Moscow style snow. but doesn't seem to havemuch style, or .he hoopla you're used to seeing with such an event.A fai,loon hea:24i..eite.is in rad taros out styles; for the RUS.,aers.a. jar Latow.c• Aral %alio:bag k (lniernotiontioartilphoto) S 1 1.------ -
in one year.
When Tom Fool was knocked
out of training early last year
with "the fever.- as horsemen re-
fer to influenza, it was Gayer who
nursed the colt back to health.
And during the current campaign,
when such horses as Native Dancer
Spartan Valor and Laffango were
sidelined with various ailments.
Gayer has managed to keerI his-
Charge in top shape.
Shoemaker has enjoyed amaz-
ing saddle success since his ap-
prentice year of 1949, but this
must go down as his greatest sea-
son. Texas-barn Willie reached
400 winners with more than two
months to spare and now is on
the way to setting. a record that
may never be equalled.
Burned by Torch
poupp.cg with another member
lf the Arthur Godfrey cast, plus
siring of a personal agent against
3odfrey's policy. was reason for
Iring of singer Julius La Rosa
( above. by Godfrey, according
:o a New York report. Also *rod





MEW YORK'S Mayor Vincent Impel:litter! Is shown in his office afterreceiving word that the State Supreme court had ruled him off theballot in election to succeed himself. Unsuccessful In winning Ubenomination., he entered the contest by petition, and of the 24,137iiiirlIgt0ifywere ruled valid. Most of the otherswere Rinses of -persons not registered to eoke. /1,0 ohlad 7,000Th.r-reenatienrirEVE—TrreViirrfe running: ManhattanBorough President Robert F. Wagner, Jr, Democrat; City CouncilPresident P.udoIplit Halley; Harold Itiegelman, GOP, fiatersaliosalti i
-
MOSCOW FASHION(LESS) SHOW
More than half the adult nrimi-
suds in this country have a Pasthistory of juvenile deluiquency.
Each year. one authority says, theUnited States pays a Fifteen Bil-
lion Dollar bill for the total costof crime. The fact that juvenile
delinquency is on the upswing.
and that boys are committing
more serious crimes is evidence
that our local comm unities are
neglecting the job of prevention.
Many communities throughout
Kentucky are using the program
of Scouting as a means for pre-
venting delinquency Figures show
us that by 1910, there will be 43
percent more children between
the ages of ten and seventeen than
there were In 1950. Information
gathered by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation indicates that the
number of young men under
eighteen who w..re arrested for
auto theft went up 61 per cent
from 1942 to 1954. Burglary in-
creased 15 per cent and robbery 23
per cent for this age group.
14e program of Exploring pro-vides for constructive activitiesto meet the interest of our youngmen. Sponsoring groups and com-munity service organizers of Ken-
tucky are receiving guidance from
trained professional Scout Leaders
in handling their youth problems.
The program of Explorer Scouts,
which is growing by temps and
bounds. provides Leadership for
teen-age groups Meeting facilities,
equipment and programs are
available at a minimrftn of cost,
utilizing resources already at hand.
A typical Explorer Scout Commit-
tee includes a Chariman. who see
to it that other men on the com-
mittee accept their resporisibahtios.
A secretary-treasurer, a counselor
for outdoor activities, a couneekvfor indoor activities, a counselor
for committee service projects,
and a counselor for the social
committee.
ing enab1e da4s to get better sc-
quainted with the needs and pro-
blems of their teen age sons. In-
door programs scheduled at regu-
lar intervals provide vocational
guidance. Outdoor pro4rarns utthz-
ag the skills and. bobbies of dads,
include fishing. hunting. athletics,
bpatigi& nature. etc.





Kentucky COamber 01 Conunerce
wants the Boy Scout drive to suc-
ceed. Dewey Daniel. president of
the Chamber, made this statement
today:
"It is our fervent hope Ind pray-
er that the fine:ice campaign which
is scheduled to start on October
20, 1953, is a successful one, A
united campaign of this type will
afford every citizen of tails great
state an opportunity to invest in
the youth of today who will be
the men of tomorrow.
We of the Kentucky Chamber
of Commerce happily endorse the
Scout Movement, and we feel st, e
that every Kentuckian will also
endorse this great character build-
ing Movement by investing their
money in Scputing during the Un-
ited campaign for funds in Oc-
tober."
Give to Build Boy Scouts in
your Community Today,
HARD TO FIGURE QUI
BIRMINGHAM. Ale. lb — flia
one puzzled Birmingham pedice
Motion from W. Ft Tombs, were
six empty cigar boxes. In return
Were left cigarettes. eiwn, a cam-




I don't want to build a
bigger and finer house.
Your friends can forgive you
for everything except seem-
hi' too prosperous.













40 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM
30 First Line plants of the best variety at
pre-war prices. Truly great buys
WELL DEVELOPF D
4 ft. Irish Junipers
• \
$3.50




31 2 ft. across
$4.50
‘k
MANY OTHERS . . . These prices
are made possible by our new sale
'yard system of serving you. See these
plants and look at the price tags be-
fore you buy. If we don't have




Drive Out - Day or Night - Yard Well Lighted
$8000 PER WEEK
$400,000 PER YEAR
IS CALLOWAY MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S
CONTRIBUTION IN WAGES TO THE
MURRAY COMMUNITY
$266,000 Is The Compin,i).
$77,000 Is The Citizen' 
INVESTMENT TO START THE OPERATION
WHAT CONTRIBUTION HAS THE AMALGAMAT-ED CLOTHING WORKERS OF AMERICA - C I 0MADE TO THE COMMUNITY? DO THEY HAVEANY INVESTMENT?
e
Through the effort, support and request of th citizensof Murray, Calloway Manufacturing 
Compv
y , estab- -lished itself here with the intention of becoming an assetand proud member of this commumty. The purpose wasto supply a source of employment and income for thewomen of this area. 
.
We hope to continue operation and live up to this ideal.
CALLOWAY MANUFACTURING CO.
A. S. QUINTER, Pres.
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1953
FOR RENT I
ENT: TWO LARGE BED-
with adjoining bath, close
tlemertt pee:erred. 602 West
Phone 117-J u29ti
ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT
r month. 5 miles out on




le November 1. Hot air
electric water heater,
ally equipped. Rowlett ap-
ts. 711 West Main. tic
RENT: APARTMENT, UN-
ad, 3 rooms, private bath
trance, electric hot water




1st R. W. Churchill. Phone
o27c
NOTICE
WE REPAIR WASHING MACH-
Ines. ranges, toasters, percolators,
irons, mixers, electric heaters, etc.
'Crosland Appliance Service. 7th
off Maple. Phone 1419. o29c
WANTED: RIDERS TO FLORIDA
Leaving Wednesday. See Fred
Cain. Taylor Motor Co. 027p
HOUSEWIVES-ADDRESS ADV-




USED HALF SIZE ROLLAWAY
bed with mattress. A good one.
$19.95. Riley's Number 2 Store.
103 North 3rd. Phone 1872. 029e
USED HOT POINT ELECTRIC
Stove. S45.00 Riley's Number 2
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NDA was watching the two of
now, Spike sitting In the
chair in which he had sat the
t betore, radiating the hard
er of a steel trap, Sam on the
r side of the glass-laden table,
irig soft, furtive and pale.
Wan telling Spike the same
story that he had told Linda
lay In the lounge of the Cud-
Tower. Only his mariner was
different than it had been
morningo There was no slap-
Spike across the knees with
• as he had Mapped Linda
,s the knees that morning.
thrive who worked with Spike
thought they were closest to
didn't try anything like that
ieseetildretere.-
this way," Barn was saying.
oat sort of drifted into this
Got myself a nice htUe
"t with the slot machines, like
had in New Orleans, only just
n It was going good the cops
the whole town started get-
tough. Funny town, this. A
can't get anywhere with that
f. So I say to myself. Sam,
time you laid off that stuff,
So ,the ,next thing .1 knew I
livin' respectable, and the first
g I knew I got myself mar-
, and-"
lea yourself married, eh? You
yourself married once before,
you forgot to get yourself
fulled too. I saw Belle Just
week."
C hell you say."
•11, and she was lookin' kind
rattily too. That Was a bell of
ick you pulled on Belle, run-
out on her that way. Belle
idn't have done it to you."
"here is she?"
icagn, Detroit, lots of places.
e's allright, only you'd better
out of her tracks."
on wouldn't squeal on me to
•, Spike?" Sam turned a shade
or.
'tweet It. Go on."
ell, I was livin' respectable.
4. a swell little wife this time,
•`. A real swell kid. Innocent
sweet like. Sharp enough, only
Our kind of sharp. Well, as I
saying, I was just going along
When something came over
and I lifted some confidential
rmetion that I happened to see,
a lawyer's office.
in poured himself another
in on."
Veil, It looked like eeslr money,










































wife's sister was typing. She was
a stenographer for a big law firm,
see, and there's a big lawsuit going
on here, see, and I take the paper,
see, because I knew It was confi-
dential information, and I thought
the right people would pay for it,
see, and then I muffed it, see."
"Sure, you muffed It. You al-
ways muffed everything when I
wasn't on your tad every minute."
Linda interrupted.
"Let me tell It, Sam."
She told Spike the whole story
of the suit against the Stanley
Construction company, of Phil
Stanley and Nancy, and Sam's
weak effort to capitalize on some
confidential information that he
happened to stumble on. She
said that Sam ern had the -dope
on old J. G. Stanley and his com-
pany, and if she wasn't mistaken
it was MAI good for a chunk of
money. She said that Ram should
have gone straight to J. G. for a
shakedown instead of even think-
ing about shaking down a bunch
of smart lawyers.
Spike listened and kept rubbing
his jowls.
"I get R. Old man Stanley is a
crook, just like us, only he's one
of those big, respectable pillars of
the town and he geta away with
it. He has a son_ The son is a nice
young fellow with a million. Casale
-I mean Linda-Is after a piece
of the million and was just about
to push over the young millionaire
when he ups and meets a redhead_
"The young millionaire all of a
sudden goes cool. Then along
comes Sam and Linda finda Sam
has gone martrirnontal again and
Is married to the redhead's sister."
Linda's green eyes were shining
with admiration for Spike's olear
appraisal of the whole situation."
"How does It stack up, Spike?"
"Not hat"
"The cops In .this town have a
reputation, Spike."
"I know."
'What do you think, Spike.
should you and I and Sam concen-
trate on the old man and lay off
the son? I've been playing around
this town for a year. I really
haven't gotten very far. I'd like to
blow out of here pretty soon."
Spike regarded Linda with a half
amused smile.
"You're not losing your guts old
girl?"
They talked to each other as
though Sam Sykes, were a chair
or a table. They didn't even seem
to notice that Sam was pacing
Rey 14. Foley, Dieltibulsal by Sias Festaree Eyadicsta.
FOR SALE:, GOOD FURNACE
with automatic blower,. good 10
gallon electric hot water heater,
nice layatory. Interested patties
please call at Tucker Real Estate
Agency, 502 Maple. oate
GOOD USED WASHER. ONLY
924.95. 90 day warranty. Good con-
dition. See today at the Larry
Kerley Company, phone 135.
o29c
USED REFRIGERATOR. IN GOOD
condition. Be sure and see this
one at only $59.95. 90 day war-
ranty. Larry Kerley Company,
Phone 135. o29c
I Letter To Editor 
Dear Editor,
Will you please print the fol-
lowing news for the Lynn Grove
FFA chapter:
The Lynn Grove FFA boys held
their planned formal initiation at
Lynn Grove High School on Octo-
ber 8.
Alter the formal initiation a
party was held for the new mem-
ber of our organization.







DR. WALTHER SEHREIRER (above)
Is the newly eleeked playor of
West Berlin, au,e.ei•ftng the late
Dr. Ernst fteuter. Like Reuter,
he Is a Christian Democrat Dr.
Schreiber was Reuters deputy,
and as a German general was a
prisoner of the Ruadiaria in World
War II, (lasSornotkelei)
„Ass
around the room, chewing his lips
and running long fingers through
his sleek hair.
Spike was rubbing his jowls
faster and faster. The scrape of
his hand against hie beard was
like a rasp on Barns nerves. He
stopped pacing.
"Say, what is Me! I tell you
I'm through with this stuff, that
I've lald off, see. I've got a wife,
see. If something would happen
ahe might get pulled in on this,
see. I'm through, see."
Spike stopped rubbing his Jowls.
lie jumped to his feet and grabbed
Sam by the lapels of his coat.. He
shook him until Sam's sleek black
hair hung in strings over his eyes.
_"Yuu,allut up. You'll do-as ten
you. Don't see me. See 7"
Linda came between them.
"Come on, boys, there's mo Use
getting excited about IL We'll
never get anywhere that way."
Spike and Sam sat down. Spike
took a gulp of his drink and than
pointed a rigid finger toward Sam.
-You get that dope on old man
Stanley here by nine o'clock to-
morrow.
-Try to get out of town anti ru
hound you to hell and back. Belle
would be mighty Interested In
meeting your new wife. Seer
Sam's poor effort for release
from Spike Adams' power dissolved
like snow on a hot (stove.
'All right, Spike. I'm on. Tm
gettin' sick of this burg myself.
I'm with you • hundred per cent
Funny how the three of us are to-
gether again after two years,
What's on your mini?"
Spike asked what Sam thought
old J. G. would be willing to lay
out for hush money. Barn said he
didn't know, maybe $10,000, maybe
$50,000.
"Of Course YOU wouldn't know."
Spike's sarcasm was like a lash
across Sam's face, still Sam didn't
dare answer. It was the old whip
that he had felt so many times be-
fore. Funny, he thought, the whip
of Spike's tongue WAS like • slash
of a knife and still It felt kind of
nice. It made a fellow have guts.
He hadn't felt that way in a couple
of years. It made him feel as if
he had somebody back of him.
lied follow Spike. Spike always
lined his pockets first, but Spike
was a good guy in his funny way.
Sam forgot Moira, his resolve to
go straight, danger, everything.
Once more he was one of Spike
Adams' minions.
(To Be OostissedA
THE LEDQER  TIBLIES,•MURRr, KEUTUCKT 
HEALYRY IFERSONALIMES
COME FROM SCOUTING
"I proudly endorse the splendid
work of the character building or-
ganization, the Boy Scouts of Am-
erica. The Boy Scout Movement
is one that has achieved results in
building healthy personalities, in
helping our youth to become phy-
sically strong and mentally alert.
If we would build a stronger
America, we must recognize the
urgent need not only of working
for youth but that of working
with youth. Through the depart-
merits of youth conservation and
child welfare, the Kentucky Fed-
(nation qJ Women's Clubs has for
many years supported Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts, „and similar move-
ments. We shall continue to do
so, for we recognize the far reach-
ing influence of such organizations
in producing strong and responsi-
ble citizens of our state and of
our nation."
Mrs. I. D. Thompson, President
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs
Monticello, Kentucky.
200 SAVED IN HOME FOR AGeo
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Farmers who had black shank
in their tobacco this season should
have new plant-bed sites for next
year, says a new circular of the
•••••• •
University of aentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economics.
The same applies to dark tobacco,
but for a different reason: Root-
rot resistant varietiee, 'at dark to-
bacco have nut been )eatfected.
,PAGE THRES
The circular, • . called. "Tobacco
Plant-Bed Management," is a guide
to making Plant bets, irietaRlog
choaing sites, sterilizing the soil,




As important as tlie '
FOUNDATION,
to a house, is a gokill
BASE-STOCK
to gasoline performanceo
'THE SUPERIOR performance and public Receptan6ev
of CsowN Exrsx Gasoline is due to its base stock.'
changed to fit the seasons; plus these seven high-per4,








•qe,Try CROWN EXTRA Gasoline for 30 days! Yod
will get the finer performance you expect, midi









P.1,/ Vitd,TILY MOTTO IS
E ttEV NoTHING




I'LL HAVE TO ADMiT,
I'M AT THE END OF
MY ROPE ...
anelswiliglaillikPlielliamiseirowlsokiseammeggeomeosnmmwerig" saapcp• 01' 111 
41.11411.11161r1"7"1/".
• 14.0 




WITH ALL MY WEALTH AND
Por,SESSiONS YoU'D THINK I
COULD MAKE MY OWN DAUGHTER
HAPPY.. .BUT IVE FAILED
MIE,ERA8LY AT IT
ialseraW ,kflakeele. Isom.










THE LEDGER & TIMES
sa ettilltLiSHLa BY LEDGES a TIMES PUBLISHING COLIPANY.
onaolidatieo ot me Murray lodger, The Calloway Timm and TES.n as5 Herald October 30, litit and the West ,I.entuctian. Jamas!"
JAM C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
THE KENTUCKY FUSS ASSOCIATIONmaAT1ONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE wrrisza CO., 131111down:. atempla-s, Tenn , 330 Para Ave, New Vora, S/7 M. Ilishisanssa„ Cares°, an Holyston St, flowtes,
We reserve the rtglit to reiect any advertising. Letters to the Editor.w Public Voice Kerns entice in our opinion are not bar the beet interestd our readers
tl Boasted at the Post Office, Murray, Kensucly, tor tranwalealon asSemen Clam Matter
ruEsu.Ai. OCTOBER 27, 195:1
Bnaon's"Goose Cooked" •
)opular-president the United iptates ever had and one)Leason was because he was one of the best politicians.Unlike former President,,Harry Truman Who wouldqnk or swim with a crony hike General Harry Vaughn,Pr political leader Tamil Pendia st, Roosevelt always hadus ear to the ground and fired n.popular appointees as)(A:anon demanded.





aJA( K ( UDDI
laded Press Spirts Writer
New York ,i$--Jumping the gun
on the various turf polls expected
in about six weeks, here ,s a triple
parlay for the top 1953 honois-
Greentree Stable's Torn Fool. Jock-
ey Willie Shoemaker and trainer
John Garver
Th_ e III view of Torn Fool's tecord ofD. Roosevelt was one of the most
r •icto• ri es In.10 races 
President Eisenhower has had no previous experience'n politics. but he seems to he more like Truman than• toosevelt when it comes to complying tilt public de-nand for personal changes.
Nevertheless its almost of foregone conclusibq thatle Will be c(mpelTed to meet the present demand to firezria Taft Benson as Secretary of Agriculture unless heiuickly presents.a farm plan to Congress in January thatvill be promptly bought by the farmers of the South, as,tell as those of thir Slicl-West.
Benson can't be blamed for the drouth, nor the con-tantly dropping market quotations on livestock, What.armers blame him for is his unwillingne.ss to do any-• hing about it.
They well remember. their financial distress in 1933%lien Ed O'Ntal proposed parity prices for farm prod-iets and they also .remember Roosevelt's willingness to- ry almost anything suggested which he thought . wouldmprove the farmers' financial condition.
r
BenStietalks too Much like former President Herbert▪ loover. Some farmers like to feel that they are free tod vvant what they ant in whatever quantity they-want,,ut when they have to choose between independenceincrpotrerky they are willing to sacrifice some of -theirreedom. As a matter of fact they have done it so longiow they are used to it.
It is a reVeltitig thought for the .federal government to.uy U surphis beef, milk. potatoes or prunes to.revent rnous prices, but the Democratic Party did itor twenty years and were re-elected largely by farmersor doing so. .
, The Eisenhower Administration ean if save, this year'srops next year. And it may find the loss of this year'srops will cost it next year's el.oiltiod. The worker'sake home pay is more important to him than a wiseoreign policy, or defense program, and a farmer's cashVL- eturns on his crops are just as important to him.Pip Agriculture is either basic, or it isn't. If it is the fouu-If lotion on which the nation's economy rests, (and the)emocrats decided it was in 1933), almost any subsidyhe government provides is justified II& it not only saveshe farmer but.the factory worker %tiro depends on himis a customer for factory products.The way Benson'tailks may sound good, but unless hean come up with a program farmers like his -goose isooked.- and those who bark him may find out the elec-
•
ion in 1Visconsin ,this month is a yard-stick for measur-ng farm.opinion..11•••
p lorse Cave•-thaens Reassured
3n Gas ProblemE HORSE CAVE Ky6 Oct ‘...", orried citizens iv,"eir reassured bylayor L -411 Vinson today that
it'epoisonous ehrrucal storeo niA-lotting flintrl-niete e,as not'eyed , dr t i•ti (tux h hi- en dangerii .e town's natsi supply. ,a- fo:nideadly gas.
i There are tvo dangers from the400 gallons of cheat Mal that
t ere used by the •Army to , make
the dangernus gas"
The chernic ii, jr '*n i. ti tchlorde.has been stirred here mince it al.,purchased fr,.rn, the Ar.ny thre,years ago. The Lrzn that hackthe pit-chase has since gepe bank-rupt' aria the theinica-rbba..in tanks at a railroad 4iding.
Slogt of the 2.600 citiaere wrialarmed recen t I y when t hf y
learned the chemical had corrod-
er the tank- ani was seeping.
into the ground
The mayor admitted "ac, could
be ir for much tniuhle• before
lung. if snmeetb.rig is not done toewesite ga-. 0. • • t 
• "UV 044-4•4P0e-'. "
after supply. : Robert Ri.rophreys. Jr. ittorney
tauttar
this year. the Greentree colt
would appear to be a shoo-in for
-Horse of the Year" honors. He
still has one more start on his
1953 schedule—the Empire City
Gold Cup at Jamaica this week-
end—but it seems unlikely that
this sniele race will seriously af-
fect his championship chances,
win or lose.
Fos -Massa Tom." as he is known
is the p.aidock area, already has
done everything asked of him this
sear—and then some.
Tom Fool launched ha 1953
ampaign with a victory in an
erflight handicap' at Jamaica
LastNpril, After one more tune-
up t a classified handicap at
Belmoiersske went on taa rack op
victories in the Metropolitan. ST
burban. Carter. Brooklyn, Wilson,
Whitney and Sysonby stakes.
All those starts Weir made on
New York tracks. but just to
prove he's not a humebenlg, Massa
Tom moved down to slo%nd
last week for the Pimlicb usl
and won that historic test in new
track record time.
.. Thus, there doesn't seem to be
'any question about Tom Fool's
title rights. But what about jock-
ey Slhoemaker and trainer Gayer!
Well. both were regarded as ac-
complished workmen even before
'the start of the current campaign,
but they've even added to their
laurels in recent months.
f Gayer. As Greentree Stable's
1 head triiner, has been the man
, most r, sponsible for Tom Fool's
Idevelopmeint into one of the turfs
wildesl. stars. while Shoemaker
-only lest week became the first
..iockey ever tis eerie 400 winners
iat a dedliy as. could rirsuli if for the aefunct chemical firm. has4 'e chemical sere combined with been.turned down by tfi? Healthater• •
:gh rain intster•-.11ing and r,,ave-r was "1,, oi,4( ith tele phone r 14 ft mar not
lined-awn
ts'The v at. • •••,. op.Li, -ttu_ or the
Oeperment. ithe -Defense Depart-
ment and the White Rouse in at-
tempts to get be in diaposin2. of
the tanks
A Nev. Yorkii firm offend to
of the cheneic,1 tester-
•;,ed out to form day.
BIG LAUNDRY SPECIAL
\\a h. Drv and Fold
BLAME




Fast Service! Individually Washed
BOONE
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
South Side Court Square
. an one year.
- When Tom Fool was knocked
out of training early last year
with -the fever.- as horsemen re-
fer to influenza, it was Gayer who
nursed the colt back to health.
And during the current campaign.
when such horses as Native Dancer
Spartan Valor and Laffango were
sidelined with various ailments,
Gayer has managed to keer his
charge in top shape.
Shoemaker has enjoyed amaz-
ing saddle success since his ap-
prentice year of 1949, but this
must go down as his greatest sea-
son.-' Texas-barn Willie reached
400 winners with More than two
months to spare and now is on
the way to setting, a reccdd that
may never be equalled.
Burned by Torch
ROMANCE with another member
.f the Arthur Godfrey cast, plus
'uring of a personal agent against
"Jodfrey's policy, was reason for
%ring of singer Julius La Rosa
f 'levee by Godfrey, according
a New York report. Also fired
was bandleader Archie Meyer on
romance grounds. (fsferleefbowal)
HE'S RULED OFF NEW YORK BALLOT
NEW YORK'S Mayor Vincent Impettittert Is shown In his office afterreceiving vord that the State Supreme court had ruled him off theballot in election to succeed himself. Unsnecessful In winning thenomination, he entered the contest by petition, and of the 24,117signatures, only some 5,300 were ruled valid. Most of the othersWere names of persons not registered to vote. He needed 7,500norbes. The rftnations leaves three in the ru,n,rang..: klanhatta&l...--Bossensgk-Preterdwert-RbbeTT-Ir. Warrn-er, Yr-tleVirocrat: City CouncilPreaidents•Rsakalpii Halley; Harold Riegelrnan, GOP. (Internatfolto_lte
MOSCOW FASHION(LESS) SHOW




More than half the adult crimi•
oaks in this country have a pasthistory of juvenile deluaquency.
Each year. one authority says, theUnited States pays a Fifteen Bil-lion Dollar bill for the total costof crime. The fact that juveniledelinquency is on the upswing,and that boys are committing
more serious crimes is evidencethat our local communities are
neglecting the job of prevention
Many communities throughoutKentucky are using the programof Scouting as * means for pre-venting delinquency. Figures showus that by 1900. there will be 48percent more children betweenthe ages of ten and seventeen thanthere were in 1950. Informationgathered by the Federal Bureauof Investigation indicates that the
number of young men undereighteen who se4xe arrested for
auto theft went up 61 per centfrom 1942 to 1954. Burglary in-creased 16 per cent and robbery 26per cent for this age group.
'lite program of Exploring pro-vides for constructive activities
to meet the interest of our young
mess. Sponsoring groups and com-
munity service organizers of Ken-tucky are-.receiving guidanee fromtrained professional Scout Leadersin handling their youth problems.The program of Explorer Scouts,which is growing by traps andbounds, provides Leadership tor
teen-age groups Meeting facilities.
equipment, and progitems are
availab:e at a minimdrn of cost,
utilising resources already at hand.A typical Explorer Scout Cornmit-tee includes a Chariman, who sets
to it that other men on the com-mittee accept their resooasibiato.'..A secretary-treasurer, a counselorfor outdoor activities, a counselorfor indoor activities, a counselorfor committee service projects,and a counselor for the social
committee.
ing erLies s to get better ac-quainted with the needs and pro-
blems of their teen age sons. In-






Kentucky Chamber ol Commerce
wants the Roy Scout drive to suc-
ceed. Des ey Daniel, president of
the Chamber, made this statement
today:
"It is our fervent hope Ind pray-
er that the finance campaign which
is scheduled to start on October
20. 1953, is a successful one. A
united campaign of this type will
afford every citizen of tais greet
state an opportunity to invest' in
the youtq of today who will be
the men of tomorrow.
We of the Kentucky Chamber
of Commerce happily endorse the
Scout Movement. and we feel sure
that every Kentuckian will also
endorse this great character build-
ing Movement by investing their
money in Scouting during the Un-
ited campaign for funds in Oc-
tober."
Give to Build Boy Scouts in
your Community Today.
HARD TO MIME Qin'
BIRMINGHAM, Ala 48 — This
we puzzled Birmingham police
Stolen from W. R Tombs, were
six empty cigar boxes. in return
Were left cigarettes. ci&R, a cam-
era, a first aid kit. tooll and jewel-ry.
11.~11.A.Milean.
AUNT HET
I don't want to build a
bigger and finer house.
Your friends can forgive you
fdr everything except seem-
in' too prosperous.














40 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM
30 First Line plants of the best variety at
pre-war prices. Truly great buys
WELL DEVELOPED
4 ft. Irish Junipers s
$3.50




31 2 ft. across
$4.50
‘Ist
MANY OTHERS . . These prices
are made possible by our new sale
yard system of serving you. See these
plan a and look at the price tags be-
f you buy. If we don't have whe-




Drive Out - Day or Night - Yard Well Lighted
$8000 PER WEEK.
$-100,000 PER YEAR -
IS CALLOWAY MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S
CONTRIBUTIONIN WAGES TO THE
MURRAY COMMUNITY
$266,000 Is The Companl's
$77,000 Is The Citizen's
INVESTMENT TO START THE OPERATION,
WHAT CONTRIBUTION HAS THE AMALGAMAT-ED CLOTHING WORKERS OF AMERICA - I 0
MADE TO THE COMMUNITY? DO THEY HAVEANY INVESTMENT?
Through the effort, support and request of the citizensof Murray, Calloway Manufacturing Company estab-lished itself here with the intention of becoming an assetand proud member of this community. The purpose wasto supply a source of employment and income for thewomen of this area.
We hope to continue operation and live up to this ideal.
CALLO WAY MANUFACTURING CO.
A. S. QUINTER, Pres.
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1953 • — THE LEHQF ' T!ME5MURRY, REUTUCRY 
FOR RENT
ENT:, TWO LARGE BED
with adjoining bath, close
tlement preferred. 602 West
Phone 117-J o29P
ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT
r month, 5 miles out on




le November 1. Hot air
, electric water heater,
'ally equipped. Rowlett ap-
ts. 711 West Main. tic
RENT: APARTMENT, UN-
ad, 3 rooms, private bath
trance, electric hot water




1st R. W. Churchill: Phone
o27c
NOTICE
WE REPAIR WASHING MACH-
Ines. ranges, toasters, percolators,
irons, mixers, electric heaters, etc.
'Crosland Appliance Service. 7th
off Maple. Phone 1412. o29c
WANTED: RIDERS TO FLORIDA
Leaving Wednesday. See Fred
Cain, Taylor Motor Co. 027p
HOUSEWIVES-ADDRESS ADV-





USED HALF SIZE ROLLAWAY
bed with mattress. A good one.
$19.113. Riley's Number 2 Store.
103 North 3rd. Phone 1872. o29c
USED HOT POINT ELECTRIC
Stee.e. s45.00 Riley's Number 2
Store. 10:3 North 3rd. Phone 1672.
o39e
OSS WORD PUZZLE
ACHOSS fr:Snoluerry of Asia ge-
emal• i 1111-,Note of scale
M.,1) f 60-Poisonouslumber element
he tired 42-seanlies
itet art1,14
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NDA was watching the two of
now, Spike sitting In the
e chair In which he had sat the
t before, radiating the hard
er of a steel trap, Sam on the
r aide of the glass-laden table,
Mg soft, furtive and pale.
c was telling Spike the same
story that he had told Linda
day in the lounge of the Cud-
Tower. Only his manner was
c different than It had been
morning. There was no slap-
Spike across the knees with
as he had slapped Linda
-s the knees that morning.
those who worked with Spike
thought they were closest to
didn't try anything like that.
qt didn't go.
max.!! Sarn-was_sayksg.
ust sort of drifted into this
Got myself a nice htUe
it Ivith th'e slot machines, like
had in New Orleans, only just
n it wee going good the cope
the whole town started get-
tough. Funny town, this. A
can't get anywhere with that
So I say to myself, Sam,
timc you laid off that stuff,
So the next thing I knew I
;ivin' respectable, and the first
I knew I got myself mar-
. and-"
:tot yourself married, eh? You
yourself married once before,
you forgiet to get yourself
.arrled too. I saw Belle Just
week."
'vie hell you say."
err, and she was lookin' ktnd
:tithe, too. That was a bell of
k you pulled on Belle, run-
out on her that way. Belle
MI have done it to you."
Vhere is she?"
7hicago, Detroit, lots of places.
anright, only you'd better
out of her tracks."
i'eu wouldn't squeal on me to
. Spike?" Sam turned a shade
orget it. Go on."
Yell, I was lonn' respectable.
' a swell little wife this time,
A real swell kid. Innocent
sweet like. Sharp enough, only
,,iir kind of sharp. Well. is I
,tayIng, I was just going along
When something earns over
and I lifted some confidential
motion that I happened to see,
11 lawyer's office.
ni poured zliztrnself another
••••
on•••1
11 looked like easy Money.
I lifted some stuff that my
FOR BALE:. GOOD FURNACE
with atetometic blower, good 30
salon electric hot water heater,
nice layatory. Interested psi ties
please call at Tucker Real Estate
Agency, 502 Maple. o28c
GOOD USED WASHER. ONLY
$24.96. 90 day warranty. Good con-
dition. See today at the Larry
Kerley Company, phone 135.
o29e
USED REFRIGERATOR. IN GOOD
condition. Be sure and gee this
one at only $59.95. 90 day- war-
ranty. Larry Kerley Company,
Phone 135. o29c
1 Letter To Editor I
Dear Editor,
Will you please print the fol-
lowing news for the Lynn Grove
FFA chapter:
The Lynn Grove FFA boys held
their planned formal initiation at
Lynn Grove High School on Octo-
ber 8.
Alter the formal initiation a
party was held for the new mem-
ber of our organization.






Dit. WALTHER SOIREISER (above)
is the newly elected maydr of
West Berlin, sueceeding the late
Dr. Ernst Reuter. Like Reuter,
be is • Chriatlan Democrat Dr.
1 
Schreiber was Reuter's deputy,
' and as a German general was a
prisoner of the Russlane In World
War II, (Islorsatiosal)
—
wife's sister was typing. She was
• stenographer for a big law firm,
see, and there's a big lawsuit going
on here, see, and I take the paper,
see, because I knew It was confi-
denUal tnforrnation, and I thought
the right people would pay for It,
see, and then I muffed It, see."
"Sure, you muffed it You al-
ways muffed everything when I
wasn't on your tail every minute."
Linda interrupted.
"Let me tell it,
She told Spike the whole story
of the suit against the Stanley
Construction company, of Phil
Stanley and Nancy, and Sam's
weak effort to capitalize on some
confidential information that he
happened to stumble on. She
said that Sam still had the dope
ea-witi J. G. -Stanley and his Om--
',any, and if she wasn't mistaken
it was still good for a chunk of
money. She said that Sam should
have gone straight to J. G. for a
shakedewn instead of even think-
ing about shaking down a bunch
of smart lawyers.
Spike listened and kept rubbing
his jowls.
"I get it Old man Stanley is a
crook, just like us, only he's one
of those Mg, respectable pillars of
the town and heogets away with
it. He has a son. The son 10 • nice
young fellow with a million. Cassie
-I mean Linda-is after a piece
of the million and was just about
to push over the young millionaire
when he ups and meets a redhead.
"The young millionaire all of a
sudden goes cool. Then along
comes Sam and Linda finds Sam
has gone martrirnonlal again and
is married to the redhead's sister."
Linda's green eyes wet*, shining
with admiration for Spike's clear
appraisal of the whole situation."
"How does it stack up, Spike?"
"Not bad."
"The cops In -this town have a
reputation, Spike.*
"I know."
'What do you think, Spike,
should you and I and Sam concen-
trate on the old man and lay off
the son? I've been playing around
this town for • yoar. I really
haven't gotten very far. I'd like to
blow out of here pretty soon.'
Spike regarded Linda with& half
amused smile.
"You're not losing your guts old
girl?"
They talked to each other as
'though Sam Sykes were • chair
or a.table. They didn't oven seem
to noUce that Sam was pacing
„Oa
around the room, chewing hig lips
and running long fingers through
his sleek hair.
Spike was rubbing his jowls
faster and faster. The scrape of
his hand against his beard was
Like • rasp on Barn's nerves. Re
stepped pacing.
"Say, what Is this! I tell you
I'm through with this stuff, that
I've laid off, see. I've got a wife,
see,. U something would happen
she might get pulled in on this,
see. I'm through, see."
Spike stopped rubbing his jowls.
He jumped to hia feet and grabbed
Sam by the lapels of his cote He
shook him until Sam's sleek black
hair hung in strings over his eyes.
"You shut up. You'll do as I ten
you. Don't see me. See?"
-—MIAs eMs between them. 
"Come chx, boys, there's no use
getting excited about it We'll
never get anywhere that way."
Spike and Sian sat down. Spike
Look a gulp of his drink and then
pointed a rigid finger toward Sam
"You get that dope on old man
Stanley here by nine o'clock to-
morrow.
"Try to get out of town and rn
hound you to hell and back. Belle
would be mighty interested in
meeting your new wife. See T"
Sam's poor effort for release
from Spike Adams power dissolved
like snow on • hot, stove.
'All right, Spike. I'm on. I'm
gettin' sick of this burg myself.
I'm with you a hundred per cent
Funny how the three of us are to-
gether again after two years.
What's on your mind?"
Spike asked what Sam thought
old J. G. would be wining to lay
out for hush money. Sam said he
didn't know, maybe $10,000, maYbe
$50,000.
"Of course YOU wouldn't know."
Spike's sarcasm was like a lash
across Sam's face, still Barn didn't
dare answer. It was the old whip
that he had felt so many times be-
fore. Funny, he thought, the whip
of Spike's tongue was like a slash
of a knife and still It felt kind of
nice. It made a fellow have guts.
He hadn't felt that way in a couple
of years. It made him feel as If
he had somebody back of him.
He'd follow Spike. Spike always
lined t his pockets first, but Spike
was a good guy In his funny way.
Sam forgot Moira, his resolve to
go straight, danger, everything.
(Mee more h• was one of Spike
Adams' minions.
(To Be OostissedA




"I proudly endorse the splendid
work of the character building or-
ganization, the Boy Scouts of Am-
ci The Boy Scout Movement
is one that has achieved results in
building healthy personalities, in
helping our youth to become phy-
sically strong and mentally alert.
If we would build a stronger
America, we must recognize the
urgent need not only of working
for youth but that of working
with youth. Through the depart-
merits of youth conservation and
child welfare. the Kentucky Fed-
eiation ief Women's Clubs has for
many years supported Boy Scouts.
Girl Scouts,  and similar move-
ments. We shall continue to do
so, for we recognize the far reach-
ing influence of such organizations
In producing strong and responsi-
ble citizens of our state and of
our nation."
Mrs. I. D. Thompson, President
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs
Monticello, Kentucky.
200 SAVED IN HOME FOR AGED
IMPITCV
Smoke and flames bloom from roof as upper two Sloes bare.
For the Clearest TV Picture












EX002 E ME, TV ROME
SeICN/ER, MI FOGOT HAN
DISINFECTANT KiTf."--












Farmers who had black shank
in their tobacco this season should
have new plant-bed sites for next
year, says a new circular ef the
Univezsity Xentucky.,College of
Agriculture and Home Economic&
The same applies to dark tobacco,
but for a different reason: Root-
rot resistant varieties of dark to-
bacco have nut been perfected.
PAGE THREL
The circular, cailsd 'Tobacco
Plant-Bed Management," is a guide
to making plant bets, including
chasing sites, sterilizing ilItt soil,






I'LL HAVE TO ADMIT,
I'M AT THE END OF
MY ROPE...
As important ass the.7.'
FOUNDATION
to a house, is a gottlt
BASE-STOCK
to gasoline performance 
-ewe.offe
HE SUPERIOR performance and public aFceptance,
of CROWN EXTRA Gasoline is due to its base stock,'
changed to fit the seasons; plus these seven high-per4,









Try CROWN EXTRA Gasoline for 30 days! Yolf
5+111 get the finer performance you expect, and)










CATCH ME C N SADI
HAWKINS 'DAY!!
WITH ALL MY WEALTH AND
POSSESSIONS YOU'D THINK I
COULD MAKE MV OWN DAUGHTER
HAPPY.. .BUT IVE FAILED
MISERABLY AT IT .1
C.
tn. .00 —AR 60,, neC.,. Malty Wane hr.". K..,
By Erniir Bushiniller
1  By Al Cit 





As asit. AN AS A
SHOD' war-RIT*
e
By Raebarn Van Ii3oran
'THE t YES TAT WATCH THE L./49.4CH
PULL AWAY AfIE M 0040146 CC A
SOUL N TORMENT
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&memo ;Club Makes Mar-
'For Halloween Patty
WS reser
Pub The Coldwater Mothe -s Club
d our re met with the teachers on Thurs-
day afternoon at the school fur
ga.sened its regular meeting. Mrs. Lucille
Potts le teaching the remainder
  of this week and 'sex' week for
Mr. Bob Fatless.
RI:SD
"Bad Language Among Child-
 ren" was the subject of the dis-
cussion at the meeting. Many im-
portant points were brought out
The , Plans were made for a Hallo-
acipular ween party to be given Saturday.
•eason October 31. at six-thirty o'clock in
L;nhlkthe eveninx. The admission will




lie ear Plent'Y 
of music, a fish pond for
the children and also a take walkiccasioi with votes being given. Other
Preei. refreshments will be on hand.
n polit The public is invited to attendtoosevt.The proceeds will go to the schcsol
nand 1 f or supplies which are needed.
Neve: Members of the club expressed
le will • desire to have more mothers
.f•zra Ti present at the next meeting and
'Dick ly 






































































Psycholog: Says It's Ti
ITo Reeogi ize Her ValueThe following article appearedin the October 20th issue of The
Louisville Times and the editor
felt it was of such special value
and interest that permission was
requested to run the article in this
paper. The article was writitm
by Helen Leopold. the Louisville
Times Woman's Editor, and is asIltffews:
Married women whose job is run
*ring a home seem unduly distrur-
bed. Says Dr. Betty Letts Wesley.
"They compose a great propor-
tion of society and make 'a real
contribution, yet they sap I'm
only a housewife," as if there is
no lower form of animal life," adds
Dr. Wesley. She is chief psycho-
logist at the Child Guidarice Clin-
ic and associate professor of Psy-
chology at the University of Louis-
ville.
-11 -women have worked before
marriage threat feel they have lost
status." lie said. "If they know
women-Who work, they often en-
vy them their so-called careers.
which usually are plain., routine
jobs."
It's Time To Take Stock
HIGH








P 'OE L E Pil ON
rind _the cost
ge up and down stairs all day—or from
part at the house to another-4o answer ,the 
leptaune? A conveniently located extension -telei pbonesitaves steps. time and temper, yet costs onlyA
ruts a day. Order your extension telephone'






It's time, according to P
ley, for wornan to !If lb,. •••
' ke sock, to recogrize hto vi,
as a homemaker who keeps her
husband in the business field and
children on the road to becoming
useful citizens.
This is a "real production."
It is true that her life is "so
daily" she feels enmeched in the
dullest routine. But so are most
lives, says Dr. Wesley, and even
exciting careers involve uninter-
esting details. •
-The challenge to create a hap-
py home is as great a cbalflenge
as any woman should want to
meet," she declared. And if the
ividents aren't always obvious . .
no actual pay check or nice, im-
personal compliments given . . .
the sum total still should be most
satisfying.
"In exchange for the nay check
is general support. '
"In return for occasional praise
on the job is the constant satis-
faction of knowihg that a man and
children need her and depend up-on her.
"So. to help herself to greater
happiness, a woman should de-
velop home understanding as care-
fully aa she would job understand-
ing.
-women should make a greater
effort to understand men's needs."
Dr. Wesley continued.
"Men need to be loved and made
to feel important. They often get
little satisfaction out of their work.
But even when they have a sense
of accomplishment, they still need
to feel successful in family and
community relationships.
"Since the husband is. busy with
a job, the wife is often the key
to this outside life . . through
P.-T. A. and other group meetings.
rearing nice children who reflect
a good home atmosphere, invitine
people to the house, joining in
community. activities when she has
time.
"And here is an important con-
sideration. The man's personality
should be gauged in relation to his
social life.
"If he's the kind that's bursting
with energy. the wife should see
that his life isn't .too quiet. If
he s the kind that burns out, she
should see that the home atmos-
phere is restful. This is up to the
wife
Needn't Be A 'Pudding'
'As superficial as it sounds
small details are important—clean
shirts, buttons on. coffee on time—
such things start off a man's day
properly. They also have a de-
cided effect on how he feels when
he comes home.
"Many women are hu,' when
these mechanics are r; ui:y
taken far granted. Yet
paid hick every day beea
bande and children rr:y on them.
-"If on the brainy side, no wo-
man needs to feel that she has
become an "intellectual pudding.'
Suppose for a while, home events
do of necessity take precedence
over outside events?
"A tremendous amount .of im-
portant stud', ear, be given to all
the ramifications of child care, of
cooking, of making a house at-
tractive. Each of these studies
can be stimulating and show re-
sults when given enough attention
"The..ted thIng absiut our prevail
-4,Cifety is 'Suit important home
jobs are now being turned over
to schools and o ther outside ag-
encies—such thing as manners,
how to get along with people, re-
ligion. cultural things that should
be part and parcel of everyday
life. These interests should be
stimulated by the housewife




Brown. 51, was brought into court
on charges resulting from a fam-
ily argument. "I only get into
trouble on Sundays," he told
Judge John A. Pescatello Brown
was ordered to serve five conse-





"Do you knew when a .It is
right for you" asked Mrs. W. C.
Alton. club leader, as she present-
ed the lesson to the East Hazel
Homemakers Club at the home of
Mrs. Robert Ctaig on Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Alton further said to never
buy a hat without first looking
into a full-length mirror. A well
chosen hat must be in the right
proportion, scale and style to the
figure and the costume, the
speaker concluded. Twelve mem-
bers selected becoming frames to
use in making bats.
Mrs. Glen Kelso. club president,
presided at the meeting and dis-
cussed plans for the annual day
meeting which will be held at
Kenlako Hotel on Friday, October
30.
"Co II, Defense" was the subjectof a report given by Mrs. Melvin
Fame. citizenship leader. A re-port • on publicity recommenda-tions was given by the publicityleader, Mrs. Robert Craig.
Mrs. Conley James and Mts.Irus Sills were guests.
The club will meet in the homeof Mrs. W. C. Alton on the HazelHighway in November.
• • •
Mrs. Clifton Barrett
Hostess For Meeting .
Of Paris Road Club
The Ptiris Road HomemakersClub met Thursday afternoon atone o'clock in the home of Mrs.Clifton Barrett,
Mis Elmer tollins was in chargeof the meeting. Fourteen mem-bers answered the roll call withthe name of a shrub she enjoysjseeing in the fall color,
i"en visitors were also presentfor the meeting. Mrs. ClaudWeatherford frOm the ProtemusClub was one of the visitors. Twovisitors, Mrs. Hubert Myers andMrs. Dewey Grogan, became newmembers.
Mrs. Pat Thompson and Mrs.
Alice Steely gave the major pro-ject lesson on "Selecting A Hat."They had forty-eight hat frames
from which the members seletted
hats most becoming to them


























Easily Installod By Anyone I
Murray Lumber Co.
ANTI - FREEZE SALE
NON PERMANENT TYPE
Regular price   $1.50 gallon
SALE PRICE  $1.39 gallon
PERMANENT TYPE
Regular pro e  $3.75 gallon




Miss Sue Hughes of New Al-
bany, Indiana, spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
L. Hughes. Miss Hughes teaches
In the senior high school in New
Albany.
• • •
Mrs. Harold Jewell and children
of South Eighth Street visited her
father, llosie _Hodge of New Con-
cord, who has just returned front
Eeansv,Ile, Lid,. wheie ho has h.,
an operation on one of his ey.
• • •
Mrs. John Warren Dunn and
children visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Porter Elkins of Con-
cord over the weekend.
.• • •
Mrs. Lester Marshall at Sharpe
visited her sister, Mrs. Wilson
Smith of South Eighth Street Sun-
day.
. • •
Misses yivhin Tilman, Charlotte
Finning and Feed& Smith visited
Miss Smith's ssisjer, Mrs. Horace
Derrington of Paris. Tenn., dver
the weekend. Mrs. Garvin Smith
and children and Mrs. Wilson
Smith were guests of the Derring-
tons on Friday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ross and
children, Ginny and Jimmy, and
Mr and Mrs. Bob Bowman of St.
Louis. Mo., were the weekend
guests of Mr. Ross' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. A. Ross, and los
brother, Ray Russ arid family.
The 0. A. Rosses returned home




Los Angeles rib—David 0. Gwinn,
a deputy in the local tax collect-
or's office, said today he received
without delay a letter addressed
to him in "Smogtown. 57. Calif."
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, October V
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. W. D. Aeschbacher
at eight o'clock.
• • •
The Lydian (lass of the Firs'
Baptist Church will meet avi'
Mrs. B. H. Cornett at aev, n-thi.
o'clock.
• • •
An area meeting of the United
Cnurch Women will be held at
Paducah from ten o'clock to three
o'clock. Persons who can attend
are asked ,to called their local
church group.
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Herbert
Sorrell at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The annual sesslon of the South-
western Region of the Baptist
Woman's Missionary Union of Ken-
tucky will be held at the Hazel
Baptist Church begin -.tog at nine-
forry-five o'clock.
• • •
Murray Star chara.er No. 433
Oraer of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the




The Dexter Riomemakers Club
wits rueet with Airs. A. D. Reeves
at on o'clock. IP-
16 • •






man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church will be held
at the church at two-thirty o'clock
Harold Stubblefield will be the
guest speaker.
• • •
The executive board of the Mur-
ily High School PTA- will meet
three clock in the office of
:it. W. L. curter at the school.
• • •
Thursday. October 11
A meeting will be held in the
First Christian Church at two
o'clock in the interest of the Wo-
man's Christian Tempeiance Un-
ion. Mrs. R G. Putnam. national






with Warren William 1
SMART NEW BULOVAS
Just Arrived
Trade in your old watch















Tisoc!. .A RBY 
We Proudly Announce That The Larry Kerley Company
HAS BEEN APPOINTED THE EXCLUSIVE DEALER IN MURRAY FOR
AMANA
THE UPRIGHT FOOD FREEZER
SEE IT TODAY!
UPRIGHT ,FOOD F EZER
The Amana Upright
freezes lorgo quantities of
food faster, with less •lectric-
Ity, than-a other mapr brands
laboratory tiostoid.  .
5 YEAR FOOD
PROTECTION PLAN








(1104 FL 421 US. IMACITT)
Priced As Low As $279.50
4' Guaranteed by •
Geed Housekeeping
EVERY SHELF
in th• Amon° Upright is a posinv•
contact fr•suing surface, assur•s
tostisr, beit•r freezing of larger
eeoniiross of food of less cost")
pa' FOOD IN EASY REACM,-easy
to se• and arrang•, sof• in constant
zisro cold because it's stored directly











ASK US -ABOUT 'fise-nioney 1 nti),Amana Freezer Owners' Food Plan!),
LARRY KERLEY CO.
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